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Beginning	Balance 160,000$						 -																								 160,000$									
Net	Income 92,742										 69,542$																






























































































































































































































































































































































































































Beginning	Balance 160,000$						 -																							 160,000$									
Net	Income 70,515										 47,315$																







































































































































































































































































































































Beginning Purchase Sell	Inventory	for Pay	for Collect Incur	SG&A Pay Receive Purchase	PPE
Cash	and	Cash	Equivalents 1,253,947$													 17,000,000															 (8,200,000)							 4,100,000								 (2,000,000)													 (6,423,789)							 125,000									 (498,832)							
Accounts	Receivable 4,229,733															 5,000,000																	 (4,100,000)						
Notes	Receivable,	current -








Accounts	Payable 1,074,643															 7,500,000						 (8,200,000)							



















Dividends	Declared All	Other Totals Unadjusted	Trial Adjust	for Record Wage Consultant's Adjusted	Trial	 Pre-Closing Closing Post-Closing
(2,403,458)														 790,224											 3,743,092									 3,743,092																	 3,743,092								 3,743,092																	 3,743,092											
(702,207)									 4,427,526									 4,427,526																	 4,427,526								 4,427,526																	 4,427,526											
91,059													 91,059														 91,059																						 91,059													 91,059																						 91,059																
(66,328)											 3,498,283									 3,498,283																	 (216,836)														 3,281,447								 3,281,447																	 3,281,447											
92,052													 461,249												 461,249																				 461,249											 461,249																				 461,249														
(4,215)													 220,163												 220,163																				 220,163											 220,163																				 220,163														
132,859											 5,885,289									 5,885,289																	 (698,580)														 5,186,709								 5,186,709																	 5,186,709											
139,198											 263,650												 263,650																				 263,650											 263,650																				 263,650														
1,046,944									 1,046,944																	 1,046,944								 1,046,944																	 1,046,944											
(73,110)											 110,025												 110,025																				 110,025											 110,025																				 110,025														
(3,007)													 88,050														 88,050																						 88,050													 88,050																						 88,050																
503,189											 877,832												 877,832																				 877,832.00						 877,832																				 877,832														
-																				 -																											 	 646,156														 646,156											 646,156																				 646,156														
(2,885,413)						 946,528												 946,528																				 946,528											 946,528																				 946,528														
3,709																						 (1)																				 602,694												 602,694																				 602,694.00						 602,694																				 602,694														
(46,062)											 220,938												 220,938																				 220,938.00						 220,938																				 220,938														
66,729													 894,429												 894,429																				 894,429.00						 894,429																				 894,429														
1,112															 180,808												 180,808																				 180,808.00						 180,808																				 180,808														
315,322											 7,626,602									 7,626,602																	 7,626,602.00			 7,626,602																	 7,626,602											
(2,407,167)														 3,343,850									 3,343,850																	 3,343,850.00			 3,343,850																	 3,580,077																			 6,923,927											
944,017											 22,944,017							 22,944,017															 22,944,017.00	 22,944,017															 (22,944,017)																 -																					
5,492,531								 5,492,531									 5,492,531																	 5,492,531.00			 5,492,531																	 (5,492,531)																		 -																					
693,786											 14,693,786							 14,693,786															 216,836																 14,910,622.00	 14,910,622															 (14,910,622)																 -																					
1,499,477								 1,499,477									 1,499,477																	 1,499,477.00			 1,499,477																	 (1,499,477)																		 -																					
1,505,431									 1,505,431																	 1,505,431.00			 1,505,431																	 (1,505,431)																		 -																					
(261,622)									 1,782,947									 1,782,947																	 639,200														 2,422,147.00			 2,422,147																	 (2,422,147)																		 -																					
1,750,000									 1,750,000																	 6,956																		 1,756,956.00			 1,756,956																	 (1,756,956)																		 -																					
-																				 -																											 	 698,580																 698,580.00						 698,580																				 (698,580)																					 -																					
(27,210)											 (27,210)													 (27,210)																					 (27,210.00)							 (27,210)																					 27,210																								 -																					


































































































































































































































































































































































4.		Cost	of	Sales		 	 	 	 	 13,	348	
	 	 Allowances	for	Obsolete	Inventory	 	 13,348	
							Allowance	for	Obsolete	Inventory	 	 11,628	
















































































































































PPE	 	 	 3,055,000,000	






























Quarter	 Dollar	Amount	 Depreciable	Base	 Fraction	of	Year	 Depreciation	Expense	
1	 771,000,000	 35,045,454.55	 1	 $35,045,455.55	
2	 610,000,000	 27,727,272.73	 3/4	 $20,795,454.55	
3	 743,000,000	 33,772,727.27	 1/2	 $16,886,363.64	
4	 931,000,000	 42,318,181.82	 1/4	 $10,579,545.45	








































































































































































































































































	 Dividends	Payable	 	 				3.4	million	 	 	






























































































































































SG	&	A	Exp.	 	 33,569	 	
		 APIC-SO	 	 77,862	
	 	 	
	 	 	 Deferred	Tax	Asset	 22,137	
























































































Step	2:		Identify the performance obligations in the contract.	
The	performance	obligation	is	for	Bier	Haus	to	provide	a	cup	of	beer	to	the	customer.	
	
Step	3:		Determine the transaction price.	
The	transaction	price	for	this	exchange	is	$5.	
	
Step	4:		Allocate the transaction price to the performance obligations in the contract. 
The	transaction	price	allocated	to	the	performance	obligation	is	$5.	
	
Step	5:		Recognize revenue when (or as) the entity satisfies a performance obligation.	
Revenue	is	recognized	today	when	the	customer	receives	the	beer.	
	 	
	 Cash	 	 5.00	 	 	 	 	








Step	2:		Identify the performance obligations in the contract.	
The	performance	obligation	is	for	Bier	Haus	to	provide	a	mug	and	beer	to	the	customer.	
	









Step	5:		Recognize revenue when (or as) the entity satisfies a performance obligation.	
Revenue	of	$7	is	recognized	today	when	the	customer	receives	the	beer	and	the	beer	mug.	
	
	 Cash	 	 7.00	
	 	 Sales	Revenue-Beer	 	 4.38	
	 	 Sales	Revenue-Mug	 	 2.62	
Part	III:	
	








Step	3:		Determine the transaction price.	
The	transaction	price	for	this	exchange	is	$7	total	for	both	the	beer	and	the	pretzel	coupon.	
	
Step	4:		Allocate the transaction price to the performance obligations in the contract.	
The	transaction	price	allocated	to	the	beer	mug	$4.12	and	$2.88	for	the	pretzels.	
	







	 Cash	 	 	 7.00	
	 	 Sales	Revenue-Beer		 	 4.12	








Step	2:		Identify the performance obligations in the contract.	
Bier	Haus	would	recognize	the	revenue	for	the	pretzels	when	the	pretzels	are	purchased.	
	
Step	3:		Determine the transaction price.	
The	transaction	price	is	the	retirement	of	the	outstanding	coupon.	
	
Step	4:		Allocate the transaction price to the performance obligations in the contract.	
The	standalone	would	be	the	amount	of	pretzels	purchased	with	the	coupon.	
	







































































































	 Net	Deferred	Asset	 	 8,293	






	 Income	Tax	Expense	 	 9,393	
	 Deferred	Tax	Asset	 	 8,002	
	 Deferred	Tax	Liability	 				291	







































































































































































Period	 Lease	Payments	 PV	Factor	 PV	of	Payment	
1	 $50,651		 0.9346	 $47,337		
2	 47,107	 0.8734	 41,145	
3	 42,345	 0.8163	 34,566	
4	 35,469	 0.7629	 27,059	
5	 31,319	 0.7130	 22,330	
6	 25,229	 0.6663	 16,811	
7	 25,229	 0.6227	 15,711	





















	 Cash	 	 	 	 50,651	
	
Depreciation	Exp	 	 27,455	
	 Accum	Depreciation	 	 27,455	
	
g. Under	current	U.S.	GAAP,	what	incentives	does	Build-A-Bear	Workshop,	Inc.’s	
management	have	to	structure	its	leases	as	operating	leases?	Comment	on	the	effect	
of	leasing	on	the	quality	of	the	company’s	financial	reporting.	
There	are	tax	advantages	because	the	expense	is	deductible.		When	structured	as	an	
operating	lease,	there	would	be	a	decrease	in	the	amount	of	reported	debt	(both	
short	and	long	term),	a	decrease	in	the	amount	of	total	assets	(specifically	long-lived	
assets),	and	a	higher	income	early	in	the	life	of	the	lease	and,	therefore,	higher	
retained	earnings.	
	
h. If	Build-A-Bear	had	capitalized	their	operating	leases	as	the	FASB	and	IASB	propose,	
key	financial	ratios	would	have	been	affected.	
a. Refer	to	your	solution	to	part	f,	above	to	compute	the	potential	impact	on	the	
current	ratio,	debt-to-equity	ratio	(defined	as	total	liabilities	divided	by	
stockholders’	equity)	and	long-term	debt-to-assets	ratio	(defined	as	long-term	
debt	divided	by	total	assets)	at	January	2,	2010.	Is	it	true	that	the	decision	to	
capitalize	leases	will	always	yield	weaker	liquidity	and	solvency	ratios?	
	
Before	Capitalization:	
	
Current	ratio:	(135,755/81,890)	=	1.66	
Debt-equity	ratio:	(119,493/164,780)	=	0.73	
Long-term	debt-to-assets	ratio:	(37,603/284,273)	=	0.13	
61	
	
	
After	Capitalization:	
	
Current	ratio:	(135,755/	(81,890+47,388))	=	1.05		
Debt-Equity	ratio:	((119,493+219,643)/164,780)	=	2.06	
Long-term	debt-to-assets	ratio:	 		
(219,634-47,337)/	(284,273+219,634)	=	0.34	
	
Solvency	and	liquidity	ratios	become	weaker	when	capitalized.		This	is	because	the	
current	liabilities	increase,	causing	ratio	to	become	weaker.	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
